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Donald L. Rodgers and James H. Skinner

The Aviation Awards Banquet, April 20 at Green-

ville, was well attended. Eighty-five aviation enthu-

siasts were on hand to enjoy the good food and

fellowship and to meet the award lvinners.

Mr. Joe Wilder, Chairman of the Aeronautics

Commission presented the Flight Instructor of the

Year Award to winner Don Rodgers of Saluda and

the Mechanic of the Year Award to Jim Skinner of
Lexington.

Don Rodgers is Chief Instructor for South

Carolina Helicopters, Inc., of Saluda. He worked

closely urith FAA personnel to establish the first

helicopter instrument training course in the State

of South Carolina and one of the first in the United
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State. This included complete redesign of the

instrument panel of the selected aircraft to allow it
to accomodate the necessary instruments. These

were organized in a manner conductive to good

instrument scan and interJrretation.

The development of nelv courses such as this

contributc muclr to the advancement of flight in-

struction and to tht' prornotion oi aviation safety

in thc State of South Carolina.

Jirn Skinner is a graduate of Embry-Riddlt:

Aeronautical University and a veteran of four years

service in the strategic air command. He is also an

instructor for Sumter Tec and Embry-Riddle in

aircraft mechanics. He receives the award for his

diligent work, close attention to detail and over all

dedication to aviation safety in the field of General

Aviation.

The Aeronautics Commission also honored two

other people for their contributions to aviation in

South Carolina - Mr. E. H. (Billy) Lynam, Jr. and

Mr. Bill Hawkins.

Billy Lynam was recognized for his dedicated

service for more than 30 years as an F. B. O.

at Sumter, as a designated pilots examiner, an accid-

ent prevention counselor, and ag pilot and operator,

airport manager, and past president of the South

Carolina Agricultural Aviation Association.

Bill Hawkins was recognized for his five years

service as president of the South Carolina Breakfast

Club. He became such an aviation enthusiast that

he sold his contracting business and bought out Bill

Grants operation in Camden. He continues to

exhibit the same enthusiasm in Hawk Aviation.

Bubba Hope of Hope Insurance Agency presented

the State Landing Championship trophy to Mrs.

Betty M. Caldwell of Gramling, S.C. who was regional

winner at Spartanburg.

Betty won at Camden on Saturday, April l5th

Betty M. Caldwell

where the regional winner's competed in a stiff cross-

wind. She put her Cessna 150 between the markers

each time. Her husband Charles was the state

winner last year. The Regional Winners also received

a trophy from the Hope Agency. They were Douglas

L. Thomas, Owens Field; Luther William Carter,

Walterboro; Carolyn Pilaar, Anderson; Mary Barker,

Florence and Randall H. Tilly, Aiken.

All of the Regional Winners flew Cessna 150's

except L. W. Carter who did an excellent job in a

Taylorcraft.

Following the presentation of Awards, Mr.IVilder

introduced Mr. Phil Swatek, Director of the Southern

Region FAA who was guest speaker of the program.

Mr. Swatek gave the group a look into the future as

he discussed future plans of the FAA. One of the

major areas of change will be in air traffic control.

After the Banquet a number of people joined the

Soup for Mr. Swatek's Listening Session. Everyone

had the opportunity to ask questions pertaining to

FAA operations in all areas.

We wish to thank Dick Gossett, Manager of the

Greenville Downtown Airport and Willis Tippen of
Greenville Air, Col. George Compton, South Carolina

Wing CAP and Frank Kelley for their help in
making the program a successful one. We hope that

we can continue to have meetinpp such as this.



GOOpWIN JOINS CONITIUSSION

William C. Goodwin

William C. Goodwin, a former reporter for Thc

State newspaper, joined the Aeronautics Commission

April 15 as public inforrnation director.

Goodwin will be responsible for disseminating

aviation news and information to the public and

media throughout the state and for keeping local

aviation interests informed about particular projects

in their areas.

Goodwin is a native Columbian and a graduate

of the University of South Carolina. He holds a

private pilot's license.

HAI,L IOINS EACLE

Ilarold l{all, a man nell known to most of the

statc's aviation community, has joined Eagle Aviation

in Columbia as aircraft nrarketing specialist.

In his new job, Harold will bc primarily respon-

sible for multi-engine and Cessna Contluest sales,

but hc's not exculsively limited to the larger birds.

"If anybody needs any kind of flying machine,

call me ," he said.

Harold founded H & H Aviation in 1963 at the

spot now occupied by Eagle. He left in 1967 and

v,ont acrcss thc -qtreel to build a n(]\rr faciiit;r--llail

Aviation. in 1971 he -*old that business to Eagle and

joined Nlidlands Aviation at Owens Field where he

stayed for scven years as senior vice presidcrrt and

sa-les manager.

Harolrl, a life long Columbia resident, was an Air
Force pilot during World War II.

GRBEIi FLIGHT SERVICE

In a conti4uing effort to irnprove our servicc-s

to the ariation public, Greer Flight Servicc has rc-

aligncd its flight plan area to includc the Rock Ilill,
S.C. Airport and Yorh, S.C. Airport. As of I'Iarch

15, 1978, Greer FSS will be the tic-in facility for

these two airports. This change will provide faster

and more convenient seryices for pilot weather brief-

ings, flight plan services and IFR clearance delivery.

Pilots may take advantage of this service by

contacting the Greer Fliglrt. Service on in-state WATS

number 1-800-922-1Bf 6.

FLORENCB TOWER-

The Federal Aviation Administration will extend
Airport Traffic Control Service at Florence City/
County Airport, Florence, S.C. on June 4, I9TB.
I{ours of operation will be from 0730 local fime
until 2300 local time daily.

During the hours of tower operation, all arriving

aircraft shall contact Florence Tower prior to enter-

ing the airport traffic area. All departing aircraft

contact Florence ground control prior to tari.
VHF UIIF

379.8

379.8

When the Florence Tower is not in olreration,

airport advisory service is provided by Florencc

Flight Service Station on frequency I25.1.

Torver Frequency

Ground Control

t25.I
Lzt.9



FAA NOTES

PUBLISHED ITINBRARY FOR MAY AND JUNE

Itinerary dates published herein are for the pur-

pose of conducting written examinations for airman

applicants. In order that we may effectively conduct

business, we requ-est those desiring to transact general

aviation business to contact the General Aviation

District office by Noon on Thesday before the

Wednesday Schedule.

At least two FAA personnel will be at Greenville

Air, Greenville Downtwon Airport and Building

ll3, Charleston AFB, S.C., between the hours of

9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. on the following dates:

M"y June

Greenville Air, I)owntown Airport

Terminal Bldg., Greenville, S.C. l0 14

Charleston AFB, Bldg. Il3,
Charleston, S.C. 17 2l

Applicants for ATP, Flight Instructor, Flight

Engineer, Military Competence, and Mechanic exam-

inations, prior to taking the written examination, will

first havc their qualifications checked by a General

Aviation Inspector and, if qualified, will be issued

an Authorization for Written Test to be presented

when taking the examination. Applicants holding

this form or a Notice of Disapproval on a previous

test may retake the examination without requalifying.

Your District Office will schedule, by prior

arrangement, a special written test itinerary to any

location where we can be assured of 15 or more

applicants.

RECUNT NAVIGATION AID NAME CHANGES

Effective March 23. 1978" the names of seven

VORTACS in the Southern Region were changed

in an effort to prevent misunderstanding in flight

planning and air traffic control communications and

to eliminate duplication of names and identifiers of
navaids and airports. These changes resulted from

system error and pilot incidents, deviation or un-

satisfactory condition reports. The VORTACS

changed were Birmingham, AL to VULCAN. Dothan

AL to YI&IqeAqq, Huntsvilte, AL to ROCKET,

Mobil AL to SEMMES, Columbus, MS to BIGBEE,

Hattiesburg, MS to EATON, Rocky Mount, NC to

TAR RIVER. The new names were selected to

represent a city, town, or prominent landmark

located near the navaid or memorial name.

25 KHZ SPACING FOR HIGH ALTITUDE

OPERATIONS

The implementation of 25 kHz channel com-

munication assignments for high altitude enroute

scctors has started on a case by case basis. The use

of 720 channel equipment (25 kHz spacing) is requir-

ed to insure unrestricted IFR operation at or above

FL 240. Aircraft not equipped for 720 channel

operation requesting FL 240 or above should include

this information in the remarks section of the Flight

Plan.

MAINTENANCE NOTES

AMATEUR.BUILT AIRCRAFT KITS

Contrary to some recent advertising, the Aerotek,

Inc. kits for Pitts Model S-lE and S-2E are not eli-

gible for certification as amateur-built aircraft. We

have also been advised that Cristen Industries, Inc.,

Cristen "Eagle II" kits are not eligible. f4 CFR

2l.l9l (9) requires that the "major portion" of the

aircraft be fabricated and assembled by persons who



undertake the construction project eolely for their

own education or recreation.

AIRCRAFT FTEXIBLE FLUID HOSES

Two recent engine fires have occurred because of

inadequate maintenance and noncompliance with

pertinent Airworthiness Directives. In one irntance,

the airplane involved was equipped with flexible hose

assemblies which had been in service since 1962.

Additionally, AD 77-25-Ol is being recorded as com-

plied with when it obviously is not.

It has long been accepted industry practice (and

good maintenance) to replace flexible hose assemblies

when they are found leaking, damaged, deteriorated,

or hardened from age and heat exposure. The hose

manufacturers provide recommendations in this re-

gard.

Aircraft in South Carolina will be spot checked

from time to time particularly those which have AD

notes applicable to fluid hoses. Appropriate enforce-

ment action will be taken in cases of noncompliance

or suhstandard compliance.

COUNSELORS PROVIDE EXPERT BACKUP

FOR ACCIDBNT PREVENTION SPECIALIST

Problems in aviation safety are too numerous and

complex to be resolved by one person in a district, re-

gardless of how ingenious or energetic he might be.

And, while the FAA Accident Prevention

Specialists spend most of their time in the field, it
is impmsible for them to cover every airport fre-

quenfly. As a result, a network of 1,900 Accident

hevention Counselors throughout the country has

been formed to assist the 84 FAA Safety Specialists.

Counselors serve as volunteers, appointed by the

Accident Prevention Specialist for one year terms,

and act on behalf of the FAA to promote safety.

Many well known personalities, including

television and film stars, elected officials, and top

U. S. pilots lend their support to this project by

serving as Honorary Accident Prevention Counselors.

The following is a list of Accident Prevention

Counselors for the State of South Carolina:

Robert O. Brown, Florence, S.C.; G. Terry Coats,

N. Myrtle Beach, S.C.; Lt. Col. Rocco DeFelice,

Columbia, S.C.; Robert L. Godwin, Jr., Florence,

S.C.; Lester F. Hembel, Saluda, S.C.; Robert W.

Hemphill, Chester, S.C.; Bobby W. Hinson, (Main-

tenance) Lancaster, S.C.; William F. Holecek, (Main-

tenance) West Columbia, S.C.; Robert E. Jaclson, M.

D., (Medical) Manning, S.C.; Edward A. LaCrosse,

Winnsboro, S.C.; Waymon M. Lanford, Greenwood,

S.C.; Elliott H. Lynam, Jr., Sumter, S.C.; Frances

H. Miller, Cayce, S.C.; Cyrus R. N{oss, Spartanburg,

S.C.; Troy W. Shelton, Union, S.C.; Phillip A. Snell,

M.D., (Medical) Greenville, S.C.; George L. Welch,

Walterboro, S.C.; Gilbcrt G. Woolard, Camden, S.C.;

Larry Joe Yon, Lexington, S.C.; and Frank C.

Kelley, West Columbia, S.C., Accident hevention

Specialist in South Carolina.

O.2OO - ENGINE POWER LOSS

Part of the following article was left out of our

last Newsletter. We reprint the article in its entiretly.

We have had reports of power losses when owners

and operators reset the ignition timing on Teledyne

Continental )-200 model engines in order to com-

ply with Airworthiness Directive 77-13-03.

The manufacturer relates in each instance they

have investigated that a previously undetected pro-

blem contibutes to the power loss. They recom-

mend the following: Prior to performing the mag-

neto timing change, a brief static RPM ground run
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should be accomplished, and the static RPM noted

and compared with that recommended by the air-

frame manufacturer for the model and type propeller

installed. At the same time, a brief magneto check

should be conducted at 1700 RPM. The difference

between the two magnetos operated individually

should not be more than 75 RPM. Observe engine

for excessive roughness during this check. Maximum

allowable drop, when operating on one magneto, is

f50 RPM. If no drop in RPM is observed when

operating on either magneto above, the switch cir-

cuit should be inspected.

After retiming the magetos to 24 degrees (+1 -6o)

BTC, conduct the above mentioned check once again

and verify all RPM indications to be within limits.

If an abnormal RPM drop exists or minimum static

runup RPM cannot be achieved, perform the follow-

ing checks:

l. Verify correct magneto the engine timing,

using a protractor or timing disc attached

to the propeller flange. Locate top dead

center, number one (l) cylinder, and

check the index mark on the crankshaft

flange to be sure it is properly located.

Remarking of the crankshaft flange, if
required, can be done with an electric

etching pencil or similar device. Retime

the magretos using the new TDC index

mark. Please remember the timing toler-

ance is 24 degrees (+f -0o) BTC.

2. Check overall magneto condition, includ-

ing point gap, "E" gap, and impluse

couplings whenever possible. Addition-

,lly, the ignition system hamess and

' attaphing details should be checked with

a harness or lead tester for high voltage

breakdownr

3. Check overall engine condition. Include

a compression check, spark plug condition

check and inspection of the induction

system for leakage, partid resfoiction or

incorqect adjustment of the carbureator

heat door.

AIRPORT PROJECTS

McCORMICK COUNTY

McCormick County, which has had a barely

adequate landing strip for years, will soon have an

airport with an FAA approved 3,600 foot improved

grass runway.

National guard crews have finished clearing and

rough grading the site less than a mile east of

McCormick. Completion of the project will have

to wait on approval of a $50,000 Farmer's Home

Administration grant which is expected next quarter,

but the runway should be a reality before the end of

the year. Another $50,000 in local funds has been

committeed for a total of $100,000.

When completed, the runway should accomodate

medium twins on all but the hottest days and boost

the county's potential for attracting industry sign-

ificanfly.

The 7S-foot wide runway r,vill be planted with a

stabilized aggregate base. There will be 1,000-foot

approaches on each end and a glide slope of 20:1.

Future plans include 'zurfacing and lighting.

BENNETTSVITLE AIRPORT

Grading has begun at the Bennettsville Airport

for a lighted 1,000-foot extension at the southwest

end of runway 6-24. The runway will have a total

length of 5,000 feet when finished.

Also, a partial parallel taxiway will be built from

the southwest end to the FBO hangar and two visual



approach slope indicators (VASI's) will be installed

on each end of the lengthened runway.

The $285,0fi) project is being funded with state

and federal grants and local matching monies. Paving

is expected to be finished by June I and runway

lighting installed by July l.
Pilots should use caution when making approaches

frorn the southwest end as construction work is in

progress. On the northeast end, mounds of dirt
excavated from a drainage ditch could pose a hazard

to approaching or departing aircraft.

ROTATING BEACON INSTALLED

A rotating beacon was recently installed at the

Salem airfield in Florence Countv.

WRITE TO UPDATE NAVAIDS

Airports interested in updating their nagivational

aids, lighting or weather equipment which is not

funded by the FAA should submit a request to the

S.C. Aeronautics Commission, P.O. Box l?69, Col-

umbia, S.C. 29202.

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS

On April 9 th, the Breakfast Club met with

James C. hice at the Dillon County Airport. This

meeting was well attended and Bryan Dorn was on

hand to say a few words to the group.

A special meeting was held at Rock Hill on April

l6th forooCome-See-Me-Week". This meeting was also

scheduled to honor the late Bob Bryant, who was a

native of Rock Hill. Dwight Cross, Johnny Crowell

and Paul Wike told of Bob's dedication and con-

tributations to aviation.

On April 23rd the group met with Aero Aviation.

One hundrrd and twenty-five members enjoyed a

delicious breakfast prepared by the Civil Air Patrol.

Dwight Cross, Johnny Crowell and Paul Wike

At one time Charleston approach counted forty

aircraft in the John's Island area.

The May 7th meeting wil be at Bennettsville.

The folks over there are planning for a large crowd.

On May 2lst the meeting will be at Sumter

Municipal Airport. The local CAP Squadron will
prepare the breakfast and transportation will be

available to Shaw Field for the performance by the

Thunderbirds.

The June 4th meeting will be at Lake City, June

l8th at Trenton and on June 25th a special mqeting

at Laurinburg, N.C. for the Jaycees airshow.

Take advantage of the warm weather and try to
make these meetings.

6.Ntt

Pilots are no longer required to include the initial
"N'o with their call-sign. However, there is nothing
in the rules that prohibits use of the "N" if there is a

reason for doing so. Generally the aircraft type is
more useful to ATC than the "N" (King Air
ISC).
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Billy and Jim Price

Jim Price, of Price Rying Service, Dillon, S.C.

had his newly developed permancnt plastic hopper

tanks on display at the AG I'ilots Convcntion. The

tanks were tested and worked in Jim's Stearman

and are available now for Pawnee and Stearman

aircraft. He is working on approval for a tank for the

Cessna AG Aircraft. He had his tanks on display

at 7 major AG Conventions this year.

Jim has served as president of the AG Pilots

Association and has operated the Dillon County

Airport for more than lB years.

Call Jim for additional information at 803/

774-2636.

BillL Lynam and B. W. Curry

The South Carolina Agricultural Aviation Assoc-

iation elccted officers for thc coming year at the

Annual Convention at llyrtle Beach. fhc Conven-

tion, which was held at the Howard Johnson's Ocean

Resort, was the most successful one so far. Officers

elected were: B. W. Curry, President; Jack Ross,

First Vice President; R"y Tennant, Second

Vice President and Roland Richardson, Secretary-

Treasurer.

On the Board of Directors are Bob Merck, George

Gedra, S. W. Hanke, Larry Lee, Jack Barry, and

E. H. Lynam Past President.

For information contact Roland Richardson,

404 W. Calhoun Street, Sumter, S.C. 29L50,

PRICE FLYING SERVICE


